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Information for Avivo customers and families.

An important COVID-19
update from our CEO
At Avivo, we want to do our best to support you in preparing for
COVID-19 in our community.
With the recent introduction of Omicron in Western Australia, along with the
imminent opening of our borders to the rest of the country and indeed,
the world, we need to be ready to live with this virus.
We’ve put together this newsletter which we’re sure you’ll find useful.
Please read through, take the advice, and begin to make any preparations you
can. If you’re unsure of anything, please speak to your Coordinator.

We’re here to support you.

Rosie Lawn
CEO

Preparing for COVID
As you would have heard, the Western
Australian Government has delayed opening
of the border as part of its updated Safe
Transition Plan, see next page.
The delay gives us all a little more time
Picture shows the Perth city skyline with
to prepare, but over the weeks and
reflection in the Swan River.
months ahead, we will have more COVID
in our communities. The number of cases in Perth in the last two weeks
is concerning and requires us all to be vigilant to minimise the spread
of infection. We can do this by regularly washing our hands well, social
distancing, and wearing masks.
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COVID-19
WA’s Updated Safe Transition Plan

2022
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Based on health advice, new hard border settings will be in place from
5 February 2022, and will allow for more safe, compassionate travel into WA
and the return of legitimate Western Australians.

Domestic arrivals

International arrivals

Expanded exemption criteria to include:

Travellers must meet Commonwealth requirements
to enter Australia under the arrivals cap.

• returning Western Australians, with strong recent
connections or direct legitimate family connections
with WA
• compassionate grounds including funeral, palliative
care or terminally ill visitation
• urgent and essential medical treatment
• member of the family of an approved traveller
• specialist skills not available in WA
• Commonwealth and State officials, Members of
Parliament, Diplomats

International travel indirectly into WA via another state or
territory will be subject to the same entry and quarantine
requirements as domestic travellers.

To enter WA you must:
Have an approved G2G pass.

To enter WA you must:
Be fully vaccinated unless ineligible.
Returning Australians exempt.

Have an approved G2G pass.

Pre-departure testing as per
Commonwealth requirements.

Be triple dose vaccinated, if eligible
(double dose vaccinated if not eligible for third)
unless ineligible or medically exempt.

On arrival into WA:

Provide proof of a negative Rapid Antigen Test
(RAT) within 24 hours before departure.

PCR testing on days one, six, nine and 12, and
household members will also be required to do
a PCR test on the traveller’s day 12.

On arrival into WA:

48

PCR testing within 48 hours of arrival and on day
12, and household members will also be required
to do a PCR test on the traveller’s day 12.
Self-quarantine in a suitable premises for
14 days. Same quarantine requirements for
household members.

Hotel quarantine for 7 days and self-quarantine
for the remaining 7 days, if eligible, subject to
negative test results.

Subject to mandatory use of G2G Now and
in-person checks by WA Police, as required.

Subject to mandatory use of G2G Now and
in-person checks by WA Police, as required.

Further review of border controls will be considered over the course of the next month.

Public health and social measures
COVID-19
digital certificate

Wear a mask as required

Get vaccinated, including
your third dose when eligible

WA.gov.au

Show your proof of
vaccination

Keep checking in

Public health and social measures remain in
place based on public health advice
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Get COVID-Ready
It is time for all of us to develop a plan
for how we want to be supported if we
are exposed to COVID, get sick or our
usual support people are unwell.
Over the coming weeks, we will be
contacting you to talk about your
plans and how we will provide support
as different circumstances arise.

Picture shows items to have in a COVID-Ready Kit.

Items for your COVID-Ready Kit

DONE

Face masks, hand sanitiser and gloves
Thermometer
Pain relief
Your regular medications
A plan for who can look after people in your care, pets, and other
responsibilities if you are unwell or must go to hospital
A plan for how you’ll get food and essentials for two weeks such as
frozen meals, long-life milk, supplies, and food for your pet
Phone numbers of people you can call if you need help
Stay-at-home activities to keep you entertained
A COVID Care Plan in case you get COVID-19. You can give it to your
health worker or doctor if you need to go to hospital.

Our workforce
When COVID is in the community, it will have a big impact on Avivo’s
available workforce, including support workers and carers due to illness
and requirements to home isolate.
We will do everything we can to ensure customers receive the critical and
essential supports they need. At times we may have to prioritise services
and we appreciate your patience and flexibility.
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How to Handwash?
WASH HANDS WHEN VISIBLY SOILED! OTHERWISE, USE HANDRUB
Duration of the entire procedure: 40-60 seconds

0

1

Wet hands with water;
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Apply enough soap to cover
all hand surfaces;
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Right palm over left dorsum with
interlaced fingers and vice versa;
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Palm to palm with fingers interlaced;

7

Rotational rubbing of left thumb
clasped in right palm and vice versa;

9

Dry hands thoroughly
with a single use towel;

Rub hands palm to palm;

Backs of fingers to opposing palms
with fingers interlocked;

8

Rotational rubbing, backwards and
forwards with clasped fingers of right
hand in left palm and vice versa;

Rinse hands with water;

10

11

Use towel to turn off faucet;

Your hands are now safe.

All reasonable precautions have been taken by the World Health Organization to verify the information contained in this document. However, the published material is being distributed without warranty of any kind,
either expressed or implied. The responsibility for the interpretation and use of the material lies with the reader. In no event shall the World Health Organization be liable for damages arising from its use.
WHO acknowledges the Hôpitaux Universitaires de Genève (HUG), in particular the members of the Infection Control Programme, for their active participation in developing this material.
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Vaccinations
One of the main reasons for the delay
in opening the border is to increase the
number of people who have received
their third vaccination (or ‘booster’).
If you are not vaccinated or need the
third dose, we may be able to help
you with arrangements.
All Avivo employees and contractors
have been double vaccinated and will
receive their third dose as it becomes
available to them. This is an amazing
commitment on everyone’s part to
protect customers and each other from
a potentially severe illness.
It is helpful if you can let us know your
vaccination status. This is your decision
of course, but knowing whether
you are vaccinated or not and how

Picture shows a group of people with the woman in
the centre holding a baby.

many doses you have had helps us to
keep you and your team safe.
The government has also asked for
customer vaccination numbers.
We do not supply names or any
identity details.
We are fortunate that we can go out
and can enjoy the community.
To keep people safe, the WA
Government requires us all to show
evidence of vaccination when entering
community places, either a paper
or digital certificate. If you enter
an Avivo office, you need to be
vaccinated and will need to show your
vaccination certificate.
You can book online at Roll Up for WA.
https://rollup.wa.gov.au/

Protective equipment
We have secured more masks, gowns, gloves,
and other protective equipment to keep people
safe if they are supporting or caring for someone
with COVID. All our Community Services staff
are trained in how to fit masks properly and use
protective equipment correctly.

Picture shows disposable gloves,
surgical mask and hand sanitiser.
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Testing
Avivo is following Government advice
to use Polymerase Chain Reaction
(PCR) tests to inform our decisions.
Rapid Antigen Tests (RATs) are not
readily available and are less reliable.
If you have any symptoms or have
been to an exposure site, you must
get a PCR test and home isolate as
directed by the Health Department.
Please contact us if this happens
to you or your family, or you need
support to get a PCR test.
Concession card holders can access
10 free RAT tests over the next three

Picture shows example Covid PCR tests.

months for your own use.
The concession cards include
pensioner, commonwealth seniors’
health care, DVA, health care, and
low-income cards.
If you are unable to access RATs,
speak to your Coordinator to discuss
other options through your funding.

ServiceWA app
The Government has launched the ServiceWA app –
a secure mobile app to show proof of vaccination.
The registration and setup process is complex, takes
around 30 minutes, and requires two to three forms
of identification (for example passport, driver’s licence,
birth certificate etc.) during the registration.
If you require help to set up this app, local libraries
are offering a free service to assist. Contact your local
library to find out the session times as each library
is different, and make sure you take along all the
required identification documentation.

Picture shows a person holding a
mobile phone using the QR Code
scanner to check in to a venue.

In the meantime, you can show a paper or digital copy
of your vaccination certificate for entry to businesses and venues.
If you do not want to use the ServiceWA app, you can get a hard copy proof of
vaccination, by calling Services Australia on 1800 653 809. Keep your hard copy
safe and if you have a mobile phone with a camera, take a photo to take out and
about with you. The latest Proof of Vaccination guide is on the next page.
ServiceWA app support
Telephone: 13 33 WA (13 33 92)
Online: https://www.wa.gov.au/government/multi-step-guides/servicewa-app-support
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Proof of COVID-19
vaccination guide
As a condition of entry to this venue, patrons aged 16 years and over must show proof of their
COVID-19 vaccination status or a medical exemption, along with identification. Showing proof of
vaccination in the Express Plus Medicare app does not require identification.

Acceptable forms of proof:
COVID-19 digital
certificate

Printed copy of
certificate

SAM

PLE

Immunisation
history statement

SAM

Medical exemption
(printed & digital)

PLE

SAM

PLE

ServiceWA or Express Plus Medicare app
Certificates shown in the ServiceWA or Express Plus Medicare apps do
not require identification.
The validity of the certificate in the apps is protected with a
holographic coat of arms watermark and unique document number.
SAMPLE

COVID-19

digital certificate
NAME
DATE OF BIRTH
VALID FROM
22 Jun 2021

SAMPLE

International travellers
International travellers who receive a recognised COVID-19
vaccine overseas can also show proof of their vaccination
status or medical exemptions while in Western Australia.
Travellers vaccinated in other countries must present proof
of vaccination in formats that meet particular criteria as
determined by the Commonwealth.

Acceptable forms of identification can include:
• Driver’s license (Australian or overseas)

• Seniors card

• Passport (Australian or overseas)

• Utility or phone bill with name and
address details

• Proof of Age Card
(all States/Territories)

• Skippers ticket

• Medicare card or Centrelink
basics card

• Current residential tenancy agreement

• Credit, debit, or cashless debit card

• Letter or infringement notice from
Local, State or Commonwealth
Government entity displaying name
and address e.g. Centrelink, local Shire,
WA Police

• Bank statement with name and
address details
• Student ID card

• Local government or water rates notice

• Centrelink pensioner concession card,
health care card, seniors health card,
Department of Veteran Affairs
pensioner concession card, repatriation
health care card
• Citizenship certificate
or naturalisation document from
the Department of Home Affairs
• Evidence of immigration status card
• Permanent resident evidence card
• Residence Determination ImmiCard

• Evidence of electoral enrolment

• Birth certificate

• Armed services discharge papers

• Australia Post Keypass ID
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Online resources
With this pandemic, the situation changes very quickly. Our website will have
updated information about the situation, government rules, and Avivo
changes. We will also be sharing resources that may be helpful to people in
different situations.
Avivo Customer COVID-19 information
https://www.avivo.org.au/for-customers/covid-19-info/
Coronavirus in pictures
https://www.healthdirect.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-in-pictures
WA Government COVID-19 information
https://www.wa.gov.au/government/covid-19-coronavirus
Department of Health COVID-19 information
https://www.healthywa.wa.gov.au/Articles/A_E/Coronavirus
We will send an email or give you a call if something critical occurs.
Stay safe and well, everyone.
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